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Monitoring, evaluating and learning: year 1 of Feedback’s campaign 
to halve supermarket meat & dairy sales 
 

Introduction 

We are seeking an evaluation consultant to support us in establishing a monitoring, evaluation and 
learning framework for our campaign to halve supermarket meat and dairy sales. Feedback is an 
environmental campaign group that works to regenerate nature by transforming the food system. 
Founded in London in 2010, we work on a number of food systems issues, including land use, bio-
energy, food waste (in particular in the supply chain and on farms), sustainable diets containing less 
meat and dairy, and community engagement and empowerment projects.  

Our ‘Meat Us Halfway’ campaign was launched in 2019, with a scorecard comparing the efforts of the 
top 10 UK supermarkets to support their customers in consuming ‘less and better’ meat and dairy. 
The scorecard supported a short, public campaign to encourage Iceland, the lowest scoring 
supermarket, to improve their animal feed sourcing policies and join the Cerrado Manifesto. 

In October 2020, the Oak Foundation provided Feedback with a grant to repeat our scorecard, and to 
lay the foundations to conduct similar scorecard-based campaigning in the Netherlands and other 
European countries. The 2021 UK scorecard will be published in June, with the Netherland’s version 
of the campaign launching in October. We plan in subsequent years to work with partners in 
countries including Germany, France, Switzerland, Poland and Denmark. 

Background  
The environmental case to urgently reduce meat and dairy in the average diet in high-income, 
industrialised countries has never been clearer (Godfray et al., 2010; Aleksandrowicz et al., 2016; 
Poore and Nemecek, 2018; Van Zanten et al., 2018; Gerten et al 2020). The question is not whether 
diet change is needed, but how to chart the most successful, ambitious path to change. Repeated 
academic and policy findings have identified that policymakers and food businesses – and their 
investors – must make the active, sustained, context-specific interventions needed to accelerate this 
shift (Rust et al, 2020; Wellesley, 2015). This is particularly pertinent in the UK, where the top 10 
retailers control 96% of the groceries market share, ultimately supply the majority of citizens with 
their food. 

Feedbacks’ programme of work on less and better meat and dairy in supermarkets, currently funded 
by the Oak Foundation and originally launched in 2019 aims to tackle the root causes of normalised 
over-consumption of meat and dairy in the UK. In doing so, Feedback aims to demonstrate the power 
of retailers across the supply chain and their influence on consumer choices, as well as the global 
implications of industrial meat production vis-à-vis the production of animal feed (soy).  

Methodology, outputs and timescale 
We are seeking an External Evaluator to work with us to create the framework for a utilisation-
focused evaluation (UFE) of this programme of work to determine how this project reaches its 
objectives. Drawing on the Global Alliance for the Future of Food’s ‘Food Systems Transformation 
Toolkit’, Feedback sees food systems change as following four phases: 

1. Establishing initiatives and frames 



 

2. Confronting policies and practices 
3. Building legitimacy 
4. Anchoring 

 
Feedback’s campaign on less and better meat and dairy in supermarkets builds on Feedback’s work 
‘establishing initiatives and frames’. This campaign intends to ‘confront policies and practices’ and 
‘build legitimacy’ by identifying and examining damaging policies, proposing alternatives that lead 
toward the fulfilment of our objectives, and creating narratives about first-movers and the need for 
industry transparency on meat and dairy issues, building legitimacy for wider transformational 
change. We wish to set the framework in the first year of this project to evaluate our progress 
towards these goals, and establish a learning process that we can make use of to guide future 
programming. 

Specific tasks are envisaged to include: 

• Establish an evaluation framework for the project (June-July) 
• Conduct an initial assessment of year one of the project and work with the programme team 

to draw learning to improve the rest of the campaign programme (September-October). This 
will include a profile of the strengths and weaknesses of how effectively the project does this 
thus far and recommendations for how the project can better meet its objectives in the next 
phase of the project, to commence at the end of 2021. 

• Up-skill campaign staff in learning-oriented evaluation process and methods (May-October) 
 

Skills and experience 

We are looking for a consultant who has experience applying a range of evaluation and learning 
methods to real-world projects, including campaigns work. Ideally, the candidate would also have 
experience of work to change food systems, and experience and understanding of taking account of 
diversity, equity and inclusion considerations in an evaluation process. 

Proposal Submission & Selection process 
Please submit a proposal covering: 

• A brief CV / summary of your relevant experience. (2 pages max) 
• A cover letter or proposal outlining how you would approach this work, what experience or 

resources you would draw on, and what you envisage the key challenges would be. Please 
include your availability to deliver this work. (2 pages max) 

• An itemised budget including your time and any additional costs. 
 

We have a budget of up to £3,500 including VAT for this work. 

Deadline for proposals:  5pm on Wednesday 12th May 2021 

For further information or a discussion, please contact Jessica Sinclair Taylor, Head of Policy, on 
jessica@feedbackglobal.org.  


